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what time

Is

it

emma lou thayne

during twenty one
was

our

days in russia we never knew what time it
criss crossing nine of
inner timepieces
timepieces were confounded by crisscrossing

the eleven time zones in the union of soviet socialist republics too
it was june when nights at latitudes 775 percent above ours at home
were a third as long as we were used to most of all centuries were
confused 1984 could have been 1894 or 1734 abacus adding in
uzbekistan log cabin living around lake baikal immaculate traveling
in a subway of mahogany and chandeliers in moscow back to the
revolution in leningrad because 1I forgot to turn my watch three hours
ahead a lone encounter with the KGB one of my only two times of
being afraid in the entire three weeks
time was of the essence A different kind of essence
in the hermitage in leningrad art museum next in stature only
to the louvre in paris is a glass case longer higher wider than I1 am
tall it is a clock of gold and brass commissioned by catherine the great
a huge peacock in a tree birds animals snowy grounds the tree leaved
and dazzling once a year it strikes and everything is set in motion
but no one can predict when what time it is for three weeks as if
1I were part of that clock time held me has since in the insistent hope
that it would not run out not before we had a chance those russians
we americans to find each other
my time with russia had begun in the summer of 1983 when
david freed recently retired cellist with the utah symphony called
me about a joint evening of bach and poems to celebrate kinship
among nations sponsored by the utah arts council I1 liked the idea
began to think if we dont work for this why work for anything else
but mine was a generation that had responded very differently
to the dropping of the bomb four decades before we wanted the war
ended with the loss of course of as few of our own as possible now
forty years later I1 wanted nothing to do with that bomb or the
emma lou thayne
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proliferation of its progeny but why when the change 1I needed
to write the poems to explain me to myself
in six considerations 1I wrote about high school biology and
watching matter turn to ash in a petri dish about how jubilant 1I felt
when the bomb dropped on hiroshima would bring my loved ones
home about what 1I later learned from college freshmen in my classes
concerning the morality of that bombing about the birth of a
grandchild the right to grow old like an aunt how dachau
cachau taught
a naive american woman not only never again but never across
the decades what to consider what to celebrate and in this
moment how much for the earth
written to be read aloud in the next year they were published
by utahns
utahna united in a limited edition a chapbook and by dialogue
in a special issue on war and peace they were translated at dartmouth
by walter arndt and lev losev into german and russian as our
program took the poems and bach across the state
As 1I inscribed a book for dr gary browning at a reading in
provo in 1984 as part ofbyus
of BYUs peace among nations week he said
you should take your poems to the soviet union emma lou poetry
is a second language there poets are heroes and peace is on their
minds in a different way than its on ours
two months later by every kind of coincidence and good fortune
1I left for the USSR with thirty six others
architect spanish teacher
artist counselors sheep rancher fish farmer homemakers on an
education exchange tour under the guidance of
ofdrs
drs kent robson and
lynn eliason professors of philosophy and languages at utah state
university six time visitors to the soviet union and fluent in its
language and history
my poems went with me in both english and russian it was like
having a second visa one that people read aloud from nodded and
smiled at they eased me through customs in moscow were handled
and read by scarfed women in a packed church were part of a reading
in a dining car as we spent four and a half days and nights on the
trans siberian railway zooming through the surprising beauties of
siberia and its collectives tucked among the ural mountains the taiga
forest the lush fields and meadows along the volga they were yet
to introduce me to people of various ages and occupations in modern
Tash kent near mongolia in ancient samarkand on the border of
tashkent
afghanistan and to that woman my own age in a memorial in
leningrad who like the others would alter forever my conception of
war and allegiance to peace
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had not known what to expect my knowledge of russia was
peter and the wolf and dr zhivago naive the names and fates
emigree and dissidents gleaned from newspapers and hearsay
emigr6s
of emigres
everything had been as surprising as that beauty in siberia or seeing
only one gas station in moscow a city of seven million a line
up for
lineup
it like the queuing in the butcher shop for narrow veins of lean in
great slabs of fat we had brushed our teeth in mineral water and pepsi
we had heard verdi in the kremlin we had breakfasted on reindeer
cucumbers and caviar nothing about the trip had been ordinary
especially those people 1I had gone there to meet did meet without
limit or surveillance with the group and on my own
but my most surprising adventure with a soviet the poems and
the idea of peace came in irkutsk siberia a college town of six
hundred thousand not quite two weeks gone of our three we sat in
a vast mahogany room draped with flags in the city s house of friendship
we were going to learn about education the soviets had been obviously
proud of their system in moscow university thirty thousand typical
of huge complexes of institutes universities schools in every city and
republic that have turned the 3 percent literacy before the revolution
in 1917 to less than 3 percent illiteracy in the 1980s our instructor
was a member of the communist party one of a 5 percent ruling
minority and we were prepared for the party line something wed
not been given anywhere along the way
then valentina valya to her friends appeared stylish in a
summer print poised on slim high heels she had the bearing of a
model was blonde coiffed
cliffed and vibrant in her late thirties she spoke
with a clipped british accent and an ingenuous warmth that disarmed
and surprised us
she introduced herself as a teacher in the academy of sciences
she taught english to scientists businessmen artists government
leaders in 1978 she had been in the united states for two months
as an exchange teacher in baltimore on the AFS american field
service program and afterwards had traveled extensively within the
soviet union lecturing on her american experience had anyone here
been associated with the AFS 1I said that we d had a daughter study
in haddonfield
Haddonfield new jersey her junior year in high school had all
dinas time had been anything but
valentinas
been enriched by it Valen
rinas
enriching to her or to the soviets who had heard in the years since
of how the family she stayed with were cold talked always of what
they owned paid children for the least effort never asked her a
question about her life or reasons for being there
1I
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she told of teaching in the high school in baltimore about the
russian people but someone had complained that she was teaching
communism and her subject was changed for the rest of her time
as an exchange teacher she taught the american constitution and the
american civil war out of american textbooks to american children
whose loss during the next two hours we asked our questions pinned
her to the wall with some like what about the shooting down of the
korean airliner why cant soviet citizens travel as we re doing now
how would an exchange teacher from the united states be treated
in the soviet union why dont we have exchanges
valentina remained informative charming except when asked
can you people criticize your government
she answered yes
in letters in the paper to get government answers on TV and then
in a voice from which the warmth had disappeared but lets face
it we do not like criticism
then when we asked again about education she responded as if
a page had been turned winning and obviously wanting to talk about
what she was so good at she described teaching by games you know
russian roulette she asked grinning we play it with phrases
she told too of growing up in a home where her mother was
christian her father communist
who won out we asked
you see here the mixture she said pointing to herself she
told of how hard it is to get into the party how much work it takes
to stay there that religion is never taught in school only in homes
where an older generation might still have a bible
what about peace do you have any ways of working for peace
she told of committees who met in that very house of friendship
of childrens groups started by similar groups in san francisco who
were influencing thinking between generations suddenly she said
if I1 had three wishes you know what the first would be she held
up one finger her voice softening for peace
and the other two wishes
she put her other two fingers up one at a time for peace for
peace no one spoke for a moment
many other questions were asked answered with the bus waiting
kent
tashkent
to take us to our hotel and lunch and then to our plane for Tash
I1 talked to valentina told of peace groups I1 was part of as a nonpolitical
utahns united against the nuclear arms race women
person utahna
concerned about nuclear war of people at home who felt exactly
as she did about wishes one two and three
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by now everyone was in the bus as usual im afraid waiting for
me was there a way she could come to our hotel for lunch to talk
further no but why didnt 1I ride with her in her car valentina slid
into the black state car took hold of the top of the steering wheel
with both hands flung her head down on it and said I was so nervous
we laughed 1 I have done this only twice she confided
answered these questions by non soviets I1 am a teacher of english
we laughed again an hour and a half later we were still
talking about the party yes and about our governments nuclear
arming the olympics but more about our daughters my five her two
what does your husband do she asked
hes a real estate broker 1I tried then laughed again trying
to explain the exchange of land and property for a fee as impossible
aisleful
ful of frozen TV dinners
as a credit card or an aisle
she invited me to dinner across the river in her apartment was
it better than it might have been because she was a communist party
official no she smiled
out of my journal fell a picture of my whole family all
she
seventeen of us at our last daughters wedding all yours
asked astonished 1I nodded pointed out daughters and husbands
she asked
grandchildren do they all dress alike
only for that night the wedding party you know 1I explained
then embarrassed at the apparent extravagance
these two
daughters they sewed the dresses they will wear them again
she looked long at the picture then asked could 1I keep it
of course 1I said the family will be yours in america
we exchanged addresses hers in my journal in her exotic hand
with a dozen others backwards we would say USSR republic city
street her phone number fifteen digits long mine in the book 1I
inscribed to her along with a tape of the poems in english and the
russian version an article on russia by gary browning from BYU today
that 1I had stashed in my suitcase and circulated among our group
by now others had come into the lobby from lunch could she
come to utah under the sponsorship of a university and be our
exchange she might but would need a formal invitation we
promised to write one of the group gave her utah in gorgeous color
another a copy of network about women in business in utah all
buzzing with camaraderie and the same sense of life that had erupted
when valentina had first walked into the house of friendship
the group trickled toward the bus valentina pulled my little
stuffed roller bag through the lobby across the asphalt parking seeming
1
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as reluctant as 1I was to let go
the door of the bus we hugged familial
as old friends longing for time kissed cheeks like sisters
in my seat 1I thought this has to be what 1I came for this hope

A retired chemical engineer leaned toward where 1I sat in the
bolshoi ten days before he had lent me his opera glasses and asked

during the reading on the train why dont poems rhyme anymore
all along he had been a man on whom nothing was lost a man going
home to report to his high priests quorum what he had seen he said
isnt she amazing but so much like us in the church unique and
genuine until we start spouting the party line
I1 knew he was right she had changed dramatically when we had
asked questions she had only secondhand answers for 1I knew too that
we americans had the right to be different could use our god given
agency protected by a constitution and tradition that said so but 1I
thought too how we limit ourselves victimized by the same stereotyping
acquiescence to conformity suspicion of difference
that encounter with valentina and her country convinced me that
the possibility for peace among any of us within our cozy utah
skit terish globe is in ourselves our being
boundaries or across the skitterish
determined that it is not only the top priority of our tenuous time
but a distinct possibility if we work at making it happen
since coming home full of time after time with the valentinas
and the sergeis
sargeis of the soviet union I1 have heard over and over but
you cant trust your experience the people are not the government
1I know
but they are just as we are and every even small
exchange can make a difference and however we can find to exercise
free ourselves of cliche either in speech or expectation
our agency and gree
through personal enlightenment the closer we can come to freeing
the world from suspicion and ultimate destruction
back home over four months by halloween 1I had wondered why
1I had not heard from valentina three of us had written to her asked
if she could come had even set dates as the USIA had suggested we
do had there been reprisals for her being so friendly with us
1I decided to call her in her irkutsk
siberia where my attempt
at an outgoing call had been aborted no had not even placed for
want of an operator that sunday morning 145 days before the phone
number she gave me went through moscow would involve a delay
of three to four hours 1I left three phone numbers where 1I might be
reached thats not bad said the overseas operator in pittsburgh
later placing my call
its usually fourteen to fifteen hours
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three times the operator called me back trying each time at a
different number by then we were friends him determined siberia
well get her then hey we ve got valentina on the line
she sounded no farther away than provo are you really calling
from utah what a treat what a surprise
1I had an echo could ask questions only slowly without overlapping
what she was saying did you get my letter 1I wrote august seventh
can you come I1 even talked to the people in washington in charge
of exchanges the USIA through my senator found out how to ask
no letter yet but 1I did hear from two others at the university
well mine was bigger than normal in a manila envelope with
other things like the letter I1 wrote to our senators about reinstating
exchanges and the introduction to my book some about you
1 I have been on vacation then up to my eyebrows in work
such a treat such a surprise from
between every remark

utah
but 1I start a new

class

november

15

and

you must know

every student reads your poems aloud in english then 1I tell them
to hear the tape to see how they should sound
my poems read by those businessmen government officials
artists scientists people who just might have a say about something
and your family she said tell them 1I love them that they
are seen everywhere
of course 1I loved her loved what she was telling me felt my
conceptions totally validated
has it changed what you say about
america americans as you travel around speaking and teaching having
met all of us 1I asked you cant imagine how meeting you has
changed everything for me for all of us on our tour
oh yes she said in fact im so glad you called today did
you have halloween yesterday
no I1 said its today
what time is it there she was smiling across the thousands
of miles

twenty to one in the afternoon
she laughed its twenty minutes before four in the morning
here
1 I will tell all my students my family of your call
she said
you would be happy to know that on your halloween 1I took a
oid daughters class 1I carved
program about america to my fifteen year old
a jack o lantern from a pumpkin and told them all about all of you
could you come again
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we talked for eighteen minutes thirty seven dollars on my atut
at&t
bill a month later what value in russian united states currency that
connection 1I hung up aglow

yes

ill continue to write my congress people

talk to my family
and friends join where 1I can to hold hands with others of hope and
more than intention I1 will encourage exchange formal and otherwise
root for the re instigation of programs cancelled by unwitting political
punishment of the wrong people
1I will declare my certainty that human beings deserve more credit
than we give ourselves that only through hope and the willingness
to find out about each other can the earth and all it is worth be saved
1I will love my country as 1
I never could have its buoyancy
brashness entrepreneuring
entrepreneur ing 1I will get teary at the star spangled
banner and do what I1 can to let my grandchildren know why better
because 1I have been to the soviet union seen its repression its lines
its burial places its adoration of mother russia
beyond any of what 1I will do 1I will cherish in a grateful heart
having been forever altered enriched blessed by that twenty one days
of wondering what time is it
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